
Age of "Common Man"

Name for Andrew Jackson's presidency. Believed
that common people/middle class should run the
government. A gov. with free press & where all white
males vote.

Corrupt Bargain

Important event in Congress between John Quincy Adams &
Henry Clay that changed the presidency forever. Henry Clay
helped John Quincy Adams win presidency & Adams appoints
Clay Secretary of State. Jackson claims this was the reason why
he lost the election of 1824.

Democrat Party

Formed out of Jackson's supporters when the
Republican party split. This new party claimed to
represent the common man. They favored states'
rights and distrusted strong central government.

Jacksonian Democracy
Idea of spreading political power to all people and

ensuring majority rule, Govt. by the people (common

man & not wealthy), changed voting requirements (only

white males & did not have have to own property)

Monroe Doctrine
1823 Proclamation that countries of the Western
Hemisphere "are not" to be considered as subjects
for future colonization by any European powers."

Nullification (Crisis)

Individual states could rule on the constitutionality
of federal laws. South Carolina refused to pay the
lowered tariff & threatened to secede from the
union.

Removal Act of 1830

Congressional act that authorized the removal of all
Native American tribes east of the Mississippi to the
West. The Trail of Tears and other forced migrations
caused the death of thousands.

Spoils System
Practice (Andrew Jackson) of rewarding
political supporters with government

jobs.

Tariff of 1828
High protective tariffs passed by John Quincy Adams on

imports. Benefited the North & while forcing the South

to pay higher prices on manufactured goods. South

called this the "Tariff of Abominations".

Whig Party

A political party Clay & Webster) that emerged in
the 1830s in opposition to the Democratic party
(Jackson). Whigs favored policies that promoted
commercial and industrial growth.


